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~ Corfespondence. 
For the Christian Messenger. 

More about Endowing Acadia 
College. 

Again and again have those who are no doubt 
interested in the object in view of which this is 

written, and who are interested deeply too— 

more deeply perhaps, were it possible, than the 
present writer,—again and again have these 
friends of our College wrought out ‘plans for 
its endowment, for placing its beyond depend- 
ance on the charity of the noble few, who are 
never weary in well-doing. When the for- 
tunes of the various schemes are contemplated, 
that they have created a stir for a day and then 
have vanished and been forgotten—thus re- 

membering the [ate of those which have gone 

For the Christian Messenger. 

The Aurora Borealis or “North- 

ern Lights.” 

In a late volome of the *“ Smithsonian Con- 
tributions to Human Knowledge” is a very 
interesting paper on the Aurora, by the late 
Professor Olmsted, of Yale College. As but 
few of the readers of the Christian Messenger 
can have access to it, we have given Holw the 
substance of the paper, thinking that'it might 
not be uninteresting, to some at least, to know 
what is thought of this meteor by scientific men. 

The Aurora Borealis appears in six different 
forms, as arches, streamers, waves, &c., and is 

arranged in four classes. There are several 

general laws which are found to govern it. 
It has been observed that ‘‘an Aurora of the 
first or highest class usually commences near 
the end of evening twilight in the form of a 
northern light resembling the dawn,’ that 
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For the Christian Messenger. 

Letter from Germany. 
Mr. Ep1Tor, 

Our young German brother, John Osmers, 
whose farewell to Upper Stewiacke, or, to use 
his own language, ** the dear little village where 
be first found the Lord,”’ “you published in the 
pages of the Christian Messenger in the spring 

of 1858, has, since his arrival in his native city, 
Bremen, corresponded with several of his friends 
here. Knowing that many, who heard his ex- 

hear from him, and that all the redeemed love 

to hear of the progress of true religion in other 

lands, I send, for insertion in your pages, a copy 
of the last ono received. | - 

Particulars in reference to the Church in 
Germany were requeeted by friends here. Our" 
brother asks for aid in building their chapel ! 
Can we not do something for our Baptist 
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hortations when in our Province, ‘Would like to | 
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you to consider this, for we need, at least, from 
£1500 to £2000, and if you look at the £25 we 
now have, you will find that the.time is yet not 
near to see a Baptist chapel at Bremen. How- 
ever, we must have one, ‘as our room is getting 
too small. 1 think other friends in Nova Scotia 
will also do something for us if you inform them. 
If you do, I will pray the Lord to lead half-a- 
dozen more German boys into your midst, in 
order to convert them there. And that will be 
reward enough ! Will it not? 

Papers, I upposs, will have informed you of 
ilee at Hamburg, so that I need 

not write about it. 
What an important time was it for me when 

staying at Stewiacke! My soul, did’st thon 
aver think enough of it, and was it not worth 
while to think of it? O my forgetful soul, it 
was worth while to think about it all the timé 
since, and all the time yet to'come. How mar- 
velous did the Almighty teach thee his - 
ness !| - How wonderfully has he displayed his 
wisdom in the ways of thy salvation, and how 
gracious has he kept thee since ! 

Forget me not in your prayers. The grace 
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before, no one would attempt to sketch a plan | ° : | ’ 
without a trembling hand, and "hardly dare to Wy doinbibaly wrfived oF i erTRaR all 
hope for the success of any pian however well | Places,” longitude making no difference, ** from 
cosloseted 10 to 11 o'clock, and more frequently a little 
Badin much the modest planner would before 11 o’clock,’” and that ‘‘ordinary Auroras 

wish to put aside the idea, he cannot help ad- commonly end before midnight, but those of the 
’ . . 9 

mitting that this daty falls on the master spirit. oo Sins fpsquéntly PouERRe all night. 
One thing is very clear, that, whether a man Auroral exhibitions of .the higher order are 

’ ’ : 7 ‘ 

~ 4ake it upon himself or it is placed upon him | #° poser pa great oer on = em Er 

by others, he should not go thoughtlessly, or al pra oy» hig, A Te Br org FR 
zashly or in‘ vain wpirit to his work. ~ After peculiar vapor, resting on the northern horizon, 

satisfying himself that he has the ability to DRS, gm Phin a 
frame a plan, in the first place he should ponder pois - x . i lh id : — - » 
mute AB etbiost watt 5b ‘meatus: Gils Sok hibition is finer in proportion “to its greater or 

gn acorn) best under the circumatance | TLE SONNEUS KU. VIPRE Wve. Jw heart deviseth his " but t d cheeri . density less than the lightest fog.” Car eviseth his way, Jub true and caecring 

—or, rather, the one most needed, and in the ¢ ; : ( h aléo that “the Lord directeth his steps.”’ Yes 
socond Place he should be satisfied that he has Sometimes, in a fine Aurora, Alter the He, the Lord of hosts, directeth my steps, other- 
the abilit df ‘Ad allt 00730 hd ‘streamers and arches have made their appear- |Swise, I would be astra long ago. Did he di- 

S SNILY AnG TTERUM YW aCheme 50 0 0 | rice waves-of light begin to flow from the |rect my steps so wonderfully ih order to leave 
and advocate it until the end. Otherwise it is ; : me now alone? No. he did not. but to lead 

. horizon to a point near the zenith, with a rapid : ’ : 
most assuredly the case that it were better when Bt a ahs Ait ae {ERG all the way through the wilderness into 
he bad framed it to have hanged a millstone rae — x E ag . aa everlasting glory,—*¢ therefore, then will I not 
about it and cast it into the sea; for, to propa- tricity, the motion wou instantgneous. | fear, though the earth be removed and the 

These waves, when present, form one of the mountains be cast into the sea.” lle, the 
gate it, would do more harm than good—would| = . oo Ce great Aurora. ¢ The |uthor of my faith, is also the finisher thereof. 
tend to create a desire for plans, and destroy |E™ : : Let uot the heart then make us so much trouble is ; - " = | Aurora Borealis is accompanied by remarkable | *"..". : : : 
‘the spirit of action. Deeply impressed with this : : as it likes to do; we will not despair, but go 
Belial “ma mote eur resvonsible task magnetic disturbances.” The needle of the |joldly on, in spite of all eur foes. 
F . L &> ti po « Wibo : developing | COMPASS is much agitated during a fine display. | ‘‘ Something about our little church I sup- 

cpr rm ang J PIB! As to « geographical relations, the Aurora |Pose to be important for you. Truly the Bap- 
itself in our brain, and, in the fear that our : flv in the volar regions. | st churches of Germany are the churches of 
modesty might be doubted, we beg to have it| FEE HEE APERIT CL JE PO femvend., | CDYist : he, the Lord himself, has established 
distinctly understood that the peculiar ¢ircum- wren ini i . : them and tuken care of them also ; he has kept 

pp it has had much below the lat. of 40%, but it descends |the many branches small, but clean ; and they 
Shino attending iD. Pate 5 lower in the western than in the eastern conti. |all stand as one in sweet connection. The 
the serious attention of years—that it bas been nent, and prevails more in the northern than troubles and joys of one ¢hurch are the troubles 
nurtured under the advice and suggestions of : 

make Jerusalem: a praise in the earth.” The 
j ther. the breth 

- : : in the southirn hinslaghers;” ” The Avscsa lL FPR I 109 other. hese the _tentheen 
master spirits—that, in somewhat different form, 

1 : church at Chebogue has passed through deep 
T% lmeet together there they greet each other wit ters, but we _ hope that the tabl 

i. a7 rors “ Australis, or Aurora of the southern hemis- fan holy kiss. All are so filled with the love of | v0 1", ive: PRY BEE De PHY SSP) © the principle involved here, under similar cir- phere, has not been so well observed as the | their ious Master, that their holy joys can g : . 

cumstances, even in the endowment of Colleges, 
‘bas been highly successful—that these facts 

: aaa iad gearcely bo expressed. But I will now write |ton among them for the past month, will be 

wrmingremers = on 48 or orf ol reg only < os fhe ee here. I might say or. fraught with saving and happy results, 
i ely wr : enly brotherly love seems to tie ‘the hearts o 10 Church at Beaver River, 

Rove come under pct ac S—— p ee “ As to sound, there it no decisive evidence | her Fost, wy po 4 together, It is difficult for Rei So aman ag i aa 
great effort or exhibition or necessity of exhibl-) pop orn 4 urors is ever accompanied by sound.’’ | me to describe, in your language, the harmo- |’ g : rw my 
tion of genius on our part—in a word, that we |, = o.oo otiributed to it are probably | pious life which they lead in hope of their |18 now wanting a good minister of Jesus Christ. 
are not altogether original in this—that these | _ . ii. n'y i td 1d strik Master's coming. They do not act upon feelings | The consecration of their new Ilouse to Al- 

: : : ieve faint terrestrial sounds, which would strike merely, but according to duty. Their actions | mighty God the Father. Son. and Holy Ghost things, besides encouraging us to believe that Bothnia i sl ad : ghty . ; y . 
, 13 be ofastual. ane] TF HPN g ear, ' are the same whether they feel or not. Excite- | 4 0 0p passed over in silence, It was 

our plan eawvied ont wou i a still evening when there is no Aurora as when | ment does not arouee them to uncommon speech- GP : . 
deem sufficient to constitute us an exception to Shien to'bas | es or doings ; but, steadfast, they go forward, oped on the 7th inst. The following was - 

our definition of a ner. J AE and the Lord blesses them continually. They |order of exercises, (omitting the hymns an 
The candid poi 0 will not fail to shag ol PAR _—- — meet almost every evening. For instance, we. |the reading of Seripture). 

i i Soil long ag Whe [> FURS ‘Dus. Warintie: Wig vo 1h cart). |have prayer-meeting Sabbath morning, then two | iro ductory prayer by Rev. J. A. Stubbert ; 
pevosive—have wot fulled So fe 8 989 Mairan computed the Leight of one to be 700 | sermons through the day: Monday evening |. RR ye ’ 
necessity of some such plan as we here humbly miles. Cavendish that of another to be 52-71 |meet to consider God's Word, (Bible hour) ; Sermon by the subseri er text, Haggai i. 8,— 

submit, although, among the superficial, fault | ©." 4 prog Twining of another, 1444 miles, | Tocsday practico singing ; Wednesday preach- | Go up to the mountain, avd bring woed, and 
may be found that it is too general——that it BNR se & ge ing, and Thursday the Young Men's meeting. | build the house ; and I will take pleasure in it, 

y : The Aurora is most frequent in the month of They visit one another, if they have any time d 1 will be mlorified. saith the Losd.” 
does not deal as the others have done with par- ; : ° {and I will be glorified, sai ; : P| October, and very rarely visible in the month |to spare. All exhort each ether, and to Dedicati be Rev. H Angell’ § 
ticulars ; bat herein let it be known consists its Fh ery gother carry their burdens as well as impart i yeu ROA: y Rev. pie ngell. In 

chief merit, herein, too, may be explained the od their joys. If I consider the state of your |the afternoon and evening interesting sermons 
failure of those which Bn Sherer oy Is the FON 498 hel es mp lh Secular | oh ureli ut Stewiacke with that of the church | were delivered by Rev. S. H. Sanders, and Rev. } periods,’ during which the exhibitions of the | ere | gm obliged to say there is a vast differ- | wun Burton. The next morning Rev. A 

object mew fo, popne and dei oe ear oil Aurora are finest and most numerous, oscuring | ence. — - Kk « 8 
is it even to cleave the trank ? Is it not, rather, " sedi Dear Brothren and Sisters, 1 wish you were Cogswell of Clements, | am told, preached very 

at intervals of from sixty to sixty-five years, y ‘ 
to get down at the root and deal with that? and lasting from twenty to twenty-five years able to see the people of God meet together |acceptably ; a blessed conference followed, and 

Let us deal with the root now. Let usseekto| »e gf Mh is Cosmical.’’— | MéT®. How they shake hands, how they look |the meetings were continued from day to day 

health and th in that way up through Fha:anign. 8.4 wi * | for each other to heaven ; but I am too poor |fer several days. Three or four were baptised 
get SRG. Sagi. in y oP the matter composing it is not derived from the | an Englishman to give yeu a full description. he She. O 
the whole system. For plans to guide us after- earth. It is a very light vapor believed to be | Next month a conference meeting of the Mis- y Kiri 
wards, files of this paper perhaps may furnish metallic, and, most probably, of iron. It is sionaries of North Germany will be held at We congratulate our dear brethren at the 

several very good ones, which, heretofore, have : that this : bale. that | Bremen. | shall then, if it be the will of God ; | ready sale of pews, which bas at once freed the 

been. of bat lable servis snd. whish oon fast| rT Tp Te oo" 3 "+ [800 Mr. Oncken, tell him of you and of your |house, the cost of which was » One Thousand ne ’ they revolve around the sun in an orbit of their {love for him. My heart sometimes begins to. en op pn ct nay age vl 
being forgotten. own, and that the earth, in its annual revola- | break when beholding the dreadfal situation of : = yo 8 

Here, then, is our very simple plan. May it, |. = passes through them. The compression | world lying in wickedness, and the miserable work was the indefatige ©, Deacon m. Hay- 
by the help of Providence, do much good. | . the vapor in coming into forcible contact | TORtETEs ing under the lamentable conse- | mond ; aided it is true by his good brother Ira, 
That the 20,000 Baptists of these Provinces : ge ud 4 Bibs to bn srotvad [ERY sin. 0 yes, my brethren, then my |andothers. They all concede, however, that 

each be supplied with, and give solemn heed to, by the generation of electricity, or, if the vapor | that he may have compassion on this adulterous > SAT Saad dh on 
a little story written centuries ago, by a heathen | © metallic, by its own combustion. generation, especially when 1 see the acts of would not have been erec oF 0~ 

shall we say, and which runs somewhat in this| . ¢o thought that the meteoric stones, which the great wise men that call themselves minis- | mitable energy of this working, sacrificing and 

style :—Once upon a time the shadows of death Pie th th ters of Christ's flock, but caring only for the | begging Deacon, May he long live with his 
J ST od aaald Games 1707.7 frequently dropping on the earth, owe | wool of the sheep. Yet the work is the Lord's, brethren to worship within its sacred walls, 

were beginning to gather around an °F, | their origin to the Auroras, aud there is a|and I can but pray to him. He is the Lord that snl Beene. Bhopass acd Lee on maa 
out of which he looked with anxiety on some | =o iin between the latter and the zodiacal | teaches his servants in a wonderful, but, to |®0d aid in directing hundreds © ling 
sons of his, who were not living together in that light : a a re, ae he, I am Ss verts to the fellowship and communion of the 

state of harmony which allowed him to go in : teach me rightly before I go to teach others. | church. 
peace ye ay rest. That he might As Oe —————— oy or ihe SR BVI NE SA having | The question new is, where can a suitable 

them a final lesson which would not fade easily | A locksmith in Frankfort-on-the-Main has bit Now, a Ke moss lines ei. our brethren |PeStOr be found for this thriving interest? 

from their memories, calling them around him, | upon the ingenious idea of constructing a strong | bere. For thirteen years are they collecting | Bear River, has become a very important field 
he precured a bundle of twigs, which he re-|box without any keyhole at all, and which even | cents, in order to get money for a chapel : but Tof labor, Many of its inhabitants are business 
quested them to break entire. After attempt-|the owner himself cannot open. Inside is as they deer 4 TCT bay heen — men of more than ordinary intelligence and 

ing in vain, he advised them to try each one |clockwork, the hand of which the owner places | Fo "eo sees Sire 2 ojonow: | think it would enterpriss, and they must have, not only a 
single. In this way, they easily severed the |at the hour and mirute when he again wants to pious and) devoted, but an instructive pastor. £100, for a | at Bremen, to Mr. Oncken. , : 
bundle ; and thus he taught them, that in |have access to the box. The clockwork begins | If you think this sum teo high and me a little | Let our prayers mingle at the mercy seat, with 

theirs, that the Lord of the harvest will graci- ‘union is sirength disunion, weak- | to move as soon as. the iid isshut, and opens the |" (1 don’t know what you call that,) then pe there is st “Eh, bat, in ) Sok” Moin tia nelle #% The mousiiks 5 le a little less will be gladly received. Still I beg ously send them one ¢ after his own heart.’ 

brother in Germany? of our Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ be with 
J. S. Lavon. you all. Amen. 

Upper Stewiacke, Oct. 17th, 1859. Jons Osuzs. 
[In compliance with the request of our friend 

Jacob S. Layton, we have consented to receive 
and tranemit to Germany a small contribution 
from himself are other friends, for the above 
objeet.—Ep. C. M.] 

BreExeN, August 17th, 1859. 

A man’s heart deviseth his way, but the Lord dlrect- 
oth his steps.—Prov. xvi. 9. 

My Beloved Friends in Christ,—Instead of 
answering letters received from dear sisters in 
the Lord, I shall address in the following lines 
the whole little branch of Zion at Stewiacke. 
Ail the regenerated will know by experience the 
truth of the above mentioned Scripture, es- 
pecially those who have been travelling for 
cars the narrow path that leadeth to life. My 
eart ! my heart! my witked heart! So I 

have to lament. every day and truly “a man’s 

For the Christian Messenger. 

Progress of the Cause of Christ 
in Yarmouth County. 

Dear EpiTor, 

Wo are greatly cheered with the autumnal 
frait- of your instructive sheet, though it is 
mostly trans-Atlantic. What great things the 
Lord is doing for Ircland and Scotland, and for 
other parts of the world. Thanks be to God, 
we are no longer confined to the new world for 
exhibitions of grace, on a most magnificent scale. 

The fallow ground of the mother Country is 
broken up, and the golden harvest is fast bein 
gathered into the garner of our Lord. Bat, lét 
us not despise the day of small things, in these 
lower Provinces; for the day of julgment may - .. 
reveal as abundant a harvest of souls redeemed 
from them as from any other country, according 
to the population. | 
The Lord having favered us with times of 

refreshing, should encourage us to compass his 
altar, and in humility and faith unfeigned, 
“ give him no rest till he establish and tiil he 

Frirz. 

Savas. | baud indicates. | ~*He probably meant to say extravagant. 


